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Abstract: Some studies have confirmed the association between urban public services and population
density; however, other studies using census data, for example, have arrived at the opposite conclusion.
Mobile signaling data provide new technological tools to investigate the subject. Based on the data
of 20 million 2G mobile phone users in downtown Shanghai and the land use data of urban public
service facilities, this study explores the spatiotemporal correlation between population density and
public service facilities’ locations in downtown Shanghai and its variation laws. The correlation
between individual population density at day vs. night and urban public service facilities distribution
was also examined from a dynamic perspective. The results show a correlation between service
facilities’ locations and urban population density at different times of the day. As a result, the average
population density observed over a long period of time (day-time periodicity or longer) with census
data or remote sensing data does not directly correlation with the distribution of public service
facilities despite its correlation with public service facilities distribution. Among them, there is a
significant spatial correlation between public service facilities and daytime population density and a
significant spatial correlation between non-public service facilities and night-time population density.
The spatial and temporal changes in the relationship between urban population density and service
facilities is due to changing crowd behavior; however, the density of specific types of behavior is
the real factor that affects the layout of urban public service facilities. The results show that mobile
signaling data and land use data of service facilities are of great value for studying the spatiotemporal
correlations between urban population density and service facilities.
Keywords: spatial distribution of urban public service facilities; population density; spatiotemporal
distribution; mobile phone data; floor area ratio

1. Introduction
Urban public service facilities can be defined as components of a city of which the primary function
is to provide public goods and services, either wholly or partly supported by government [1,2]. Urban
public service facilities play a crucial role in the public’s everyday quality of life. Public facilities can be
classified into historical amenities and relatively modern amenities, which are generated mainly by past
and present government decisions regarding investment in education, medical care, transportation,
and other infrastructure [3–5]. There are various types of public service facilities with different functions
to support community activities [6]. The equitable distribution of public facilities is one of the major
concerns of urban planners. To address the equity aspect of sustainable development, urban facilities
should not only be accessible at, for example, transportation modes, but should be equally accessible
among all population groups [7]. A large volume of research has been done in this respect and on
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related issues, such as transportation [8–15]. The goal of equity considering public services is ensuring
equal distribution of resources, services, and benefits among individuals and fair and appropriate
distribution in society [16]. A spatial equity assessment of urban facilities helps policy-makers and
urban authorities to evaluate the effectiveness of the current urban services and facilities [17].
As cities develop and their inner structures become more complex, the study of population
distribution within city boundaries becomes increasingly important [18]. It is also of great significance
for urban planning—such as the division of urban functional areas, the allocation of public service
facilities, and urban traffic planning [19–21]—and plays a critical role in the protection of urban public
safety and crisis management [22].
Considerable research has been carried out on the spatial effect of population density and
the correlation between population density and the distribution of public service facilities [23,24].
Li reported that the distribution of commercial centers is influenced by habitant distribution density [25].
Thus, commercial centers are often found in areas with high habitant distribution density. In recent
years, additional studies have validated the correlation between population density and public service
facilities distribution using quantitative analysis. Shen analyzed the level of correlation between
population distribution and the spatial distribution of service facilities in Shanghai by combining
street demographic data with night-time light remote sensing and land use data [26]. The author
found a strong positive correlation between population distribution and the distribution of service
facilities in Shanghai. In a study on the relationship between population and public transportation
system of urban buses in Daejeon and Gwangju, Kwon found a strong positive correlation between the
service load of the public transportation system and population distribution [27]. Reigadinha et al.
demonstrated a positive correlation between the distribution of retail stores and population density
using geographic information system data along with linear regression and correlative analysis [28].
However, other studies have drawn the opposite conclusion while identifying areas in cities
with high population density but low density of public service facilities. This phenomenon, which is
not hard to find in the city, is referred to as incongruity between population distribution and public
service facilities [29]. The above studies illustrate that it is too early to make an conclusion about how
population density effect on the distribution of urban public service facilities, although population
density distribution is undoubtedly an important factor in the planning of urban public service facilities.
The data on which population density distribution is measured may be the cause of this inconsistency.
Population distribution data obtained via means such as household registration do not reflect the
actual distribution and behavior of people; such data only reflect the geographical spatial distribution
of the population. In contrast, data such as street demographic data can truly reflect the overall
population distribution over a long time period. Although night-time light remote sensing data reflect
the distribution of human behavior at a particular point, they cannot recognize and classify the types
of behaviors. Due to the above constraints, the correlation between population distribution and service
facilities distribution may be affected by various factors, making it difficult to explain the contradiction
and incongruity observed in past studies.
Recently, the rapid development of big data technology and mobile information has greatly
increased the available methods for urban studies, especially in the area concerning the dynamic
spatial and temporal relationships of human behavior and environmental studies [30–32]. Mobile
phone data are of the most popular datasets among newly available data, as it can provide precise
spatial and temporal information, which can be used with precision in urban studies, such as urban
structure research [33–35], research on accessibility to service facilities [36], and identification of urban
functional areas [37]. Due to the popularity of modern communication facilities in developing countries,
mobile phone data have become a data source that can be used to dynamically measure population
density. With mobile phone data of 20 million 2G users of Shanghai, this article investigated the
relationship between urban public service facilities distribution and the spatiotemporal distribution of
population density. The correlation between individual population density at day vs. night and urban
public service facilities distribution from a dynamic perspective was also examined from a dynamic
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2.2. Data
2.2.1. Mobile Phone Data
The study “Mobile phone landscape: urban analysis using mobile phone location data”, published
in 2006, can be seen as the first work on the intervention of mobile phone signaling data in urban
planning. Moreover, the relationship between individual behavior density and urban location is one of
the earliest concerns of planning scholars. Previous works present a series of interviews concerning
global cities such as Milan [38,39], Rome [40,41], and New York [42]. There have also been studies on
mobile signaling data in several cities around the world, such as the work of Isaacman [43] and other
studies on Boston [44] and Los Angeles [43]. As further validation, Isaacman [43] investigated mobile
phone data in New York City, such as mobile phone call records (CDR) and text messages (SMG),
and summarized and compared it with census data. Deville [45] used Portuguese and French mobile
phone data (CDR and SMG) and compared it with remote sensing data of population distribution.
Janzen [46] used mobile phone data to make up for the limitations of traditional survey methods
in analyzing long-distance travel demand. All of these studies prove that a population distribution
density calculation based on mobile phone data obtained from mobile base stations is very accurate.
Recently, the use of mobile phone signal data was introduced. As CDR and SMG data does not
have a high sampling rate (can record all on mobile devices positioning signal) or a high update rate
(once every 5 to 10 min for positioning), mobile signaling data have become the preferred data type for
urban studies of behavior density calculation, because of its accuracy.
The data used in this study consist of the 2G user data of a Chinese telecom operator in Shanghai
and include base station data, mobile signaling static data, and mobile signaling dynamic data. The base
station data include base station numbers and geographic coordinates. The mobile signaling static data
refer to the number of cell phone services per hour of each base station on a given day. The mobile
signaling dynamic data provide the location information recorded by the operator when the mobile
phone user is active in the communication network, which is involuntarily provided. When a user’s
mobile phone starts up, shuts down, makes or receives calls, and receives an SMS, the action is
recorded at the base station or mobile switching center. The location, mobile phone identification
number, signaling success time, and cell station number at that time are all saved in the mobile
phone signaling data. This signaling data use the encrypted mobile phone identification number after
removing the user’s attributes and do not involve the personal information of the mobile phone user.
The mobile phone signaling data used in this study were recorded on eight designated days in 2013,
including four working days and four holidays. On the designated days, approximately 20 million
different mobile phone identification numbers were recorded by 9578 base stations in Shanghai per
day, representing ~20 million 2G mobile phone users. The population sampling rate within the city
area was approximately 70%. The data show that the average number of mobile phone users in the
central area is ~1.5 million users per hour. The mobile phone data involved in this research are all
anonymous data processed by communication service providers, and do not involve any mobile phone
user privacy.
This study used the Thiessen polygon algorithm to calculate the range of each base station in
Shanghai, so that there is only one base station within the range of each base station cell, and the
distance from any point in the base station area to the station is smaller than the distance to other base
stations. The average area of the base stations within Shanghai is 88.1 hectares, the average area of the
base stations within the central urban area is 37.7 hectares.
The average population density per hour period from 0:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. were used from
all data collected on weekdays in central Shanghai. Considering special events like major festival
activities that may distort population density at certain times of the day in some areas, it is not possible
to reflect the daily population density in these areas. Therefore, the variance coefficient approach was
used to detect the variations in population density at the same time points among different days. With
the exceptions of a few regions and fringe areas, the variance coefficients were all less than 20%.
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2.2.2. Service Facilities Data
This study obtained data concerning the construction land area and building area of Shanghai central
area. The statistical results show that the total area of the Shanghai central area is 66,000 hectares. The land
types are divided into 21 categories, such as administration, retail, business, culture and art, and parks
and green space. The building area of public service facilities physically built in the central area of
Shanghai is 1.39 million square meters. (Table 1) Each land use data block (a total of 12,584 plots)
provides information such as the land area and floor area of service facilities, address, and latitude and
longitude. The building area data comes from baidu map open platform. The land use data come from
the land use status chart published on the website of Shanghai planning bureau.
Table 1. Scale of public service facilities in central area of Shanghai.
Types of Public Service Facilities

Building Area (10,000 m2 )

Retail
Business
Financial
Hotel
Conference and Exhibition
Wholesale
Administration
Culture and Art
Hospital
Sports
Research Institution
Total

3858.37
5674.56
735.68
749.48
286.82
293.80
396.52
290.91
384.08
138.78
1105.72
13,914.73

Floor area ratio (FAR) was chosen as the metric for investigating the distribution of public service
facilities in this study. Murphy and Vance proposed the quantitative definition method in 1954 [47].
Since then, the FAR of public service facilities has been used to evaluate public service facilities, and this
ratio has been fully tested and extensively used in studies on Chinese downtowns [48]. The FAR of
public service facilities can be used to evaluate the development degree of urban areas ranging from
low- to high-grade commercial networks. All commercial centers grow from low-grade commercial
networks together with the gradual development of public service facilities. Therefore, the FAR of
public service facilities can be used as an index to represent the development level of public service
facilities in various urban areas.
We processed the plot data as follows. First, we used the ArcGIS 10.2 spatial analysis platform to
extract the land use data of the study area and 12,584 plots were obtained and numbered. Second,
the floor areas of public service facilities and non-public service facilities in each plot were incorporated
into the plot data. Finally, the plot ratio of public service facilities and non-public service facilities in
each plot was calculated.
2.3. Methodology
2.3.1. Population Density Index
First, we calculated individual population density based on a three-dimensional activity space
area. This is the core step, and the main difficulty of this algorithm is converting the mobile signaling
data based on cell phone base stations into user spatial distribution data based on land use (lot). Deville
et al. proposed an algorithm to calculate the dynamic population density of different administrative
regions by taking the land area as the distribution weight in his population density study in southern
Europe using mobile phone data [45]. This algorithm overlaps the boundaries of administrative
regions with the boundaries of base station districts. Assuming that the population in each base station
district is evenly distributed on a two-dimensional plane, the population of each superimposed block is
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calculated. Then, the population of superimposed blocks belonging to the same administrative region
is summarized to obtain the population of each administrative region. The algorithm proposed in
this study is further improved using Deville’s method and uses a three-dimensional active space area
instead of a two-dimensional land area as the allocation weight. To make the distinction, this algorithm
is called the algorithm based on the three-dimensional active space area, whereas the algorithm based
on the plane area used by Pierre and others as the allocation weight is called the algorithm based on
the two-dimensional area.
The three-dimensional activity space defined in this study refers to the activity space of the
main population in the city. This space is composed of architectural space and outdoor public space
(but does not include public space that is difficult for people to use, such as open water or vegetation).
For specific urban areas, the three-dimensional active space area can be expressed as follows,
A = A00 + A0
or
A = A0 + A0 − A0g
where, A is the three-dimensional activity space area, A0 ’ is the outdoor activity area of the area, A0 is
the total construction area, A’ is the area, and Ag ’ is the total floor area.
This study defines individual behavior density as the number of individuals moving on the land
per unit area at a certain time. The following mobile phone user behavior density algorithm based on
three-dimensional activity space area is proposed, and the formula is as follows.
1 X A(ci ∩v j ) Dv j
A0ci c
Av j

ρc i =

i

Here, v j represents the base station cell number j, ci represents the land number i, ρci is the
density of mobile phone users in area ci , A0ci represents the area of land in area ci , Dv j represents the
number of mobile phone users at a certain time in the base station cell v j , Av j represents the area
of the three-dimensional moving space of the base station cell v j , A(ci ∩v j ) represents the area of the
three-dimensional moving space in the overlapping area formed by the area ci , and the base station is v j .
This algorithm is applied to calculate the signaling data in the n period of the mobile phone base
station with a quantity of j within the scope of the study. The data format with the base station as
the unit is effectively transformed into the data format with the land as the unit. The format of the
obtained behavior density data is shown in Table 2 below.
Table 2. Population density data format based on land use.

c1 plot
c2 plot
c3 plot
... ...
cm plot

t1 Time Density

t2 Time Density

t3 Time Density

ρc1 t1
ρc2 t1
ρc3 t1
... ...
ρcm t1

ρc1 t2
ρc2 t2
ρc3 t2
... ...
ρcm t2

ρc 1 t 3
ρc2 t3
ρc3 t3
... ...
ρcm t3

... ...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...

tn Time Density
ρ c1 tn
ρ c2 tn
ρc3 tn
... ...
ρcm tn

Source: authors.

2.3.2. Linear Regression Analysis
Linear regression was employed to examine the correlation between public service facilities
distribution and population density. Linear regression based on data from a large number of experiments
is widely used as a metering method used to determine interactions between variables, the levels
of influence of variables, and the static rules underlying numerical distributions. A geographically
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weighted regression (GWR) is normally an appropriate method for processing spatial nonstationary
data. However, the correlation between the block plot ratio and population dynamic density in the
different urban areas in this study is not caused by their different spatial locations, but by their different
land use properties (land for public service facilities and land for non-public service facilities). As the
distribution of land used for public service facilities and that for non-public service facilities is not a
function significantly related to space, it is not necessary to discuss the nonstationarity of the space.
Therefore, GWR or other spatial analysis models are not used in this study. Establishing a model for
linear regression requires the following conditions.
1.

The independent variables refer to nonrandom variables that are not interrelated, namely,


Cov xi , x j = 0;

2.

Random error terms are independent of each other and follow a normal distribution with the


expectation being zero and the standard deviation σ; namely, εi ∼ N 0, σ2 ; and

3.

sample number is more than the number of parameters, namely, n > p + 1 n > p + 1.
Based on the theoretical hypothesis above, a model is created as follows,
y = α + βx + µ,

where y is the dependent variable, x is the independent variable, α interceptis the regression intercept,
β is the regression coefficient, and µ is the random error.
The linear regression model adopts the significance test based on the regression coefficient R2 ,
which reflects the reasonableness of the independent variables. The regression does not pass the
significance test if the test statistic t is less than the critical value, and vice versa. Those variables with
coefficients that do not pass the test should be eliminated based on actual conditions, which is a widely
used method in the choice of independent variables.
In this study, the linear regression equations were assessed based on R2 and standardized
coefficients. R2 stands for the proportion of explicable part of sample data in regression equation.
The larger the proportion is, the closer R2 is to 1, which refers that more samples in the regression
equation can be explicable, and the model will be more accurate. When the multiple regression method
R2 is between 0.8 and 1, it means that the goodness of fit of the model is relatively high. Given the
large differences in complexity and accuracy between micro and macro data, appropriate changes in
the evaluation criteria should be considered. If R2 is between 0.5 and 0.8, the goodness of fit of the
model is considered reasonable. The regression coefficient is the coefficient after eliminating the effects
of the units of dependent variable y and independent variable x. The value of regression coefficient
directly reflects the effect of x on y. Thus, the larger regression coefficient a is, the greater influence of x
has on y. If regression coefficient is positive, y increases with increasing x; if it is negative, y decreases
with increasing x.
The relationship between urban population density distribution and the FAR of (non-)public
service facilities is analyzed by adopting an ordinary least square (OLS) model. The FAR P, the FAR of
public service facilities Pa , and the FAR of non-public service facilities Pb were selected as the main
dependent variables in our regression model. Daily population density ρ, the day-time (7 a.m.–6 p.m.)
population density ρd , and the night-time (7 p.m.–6 a.m.) population density ρn were chosen as the
main independent variables. The day-time population density ρd and night-time population density
ρn represent the population densities at 4 a.m. and 2 p.m., respectively.
Table 3 defines all variables involved in the regression analysis, including the meanings these
values represent and their measurement units.
As shown in Table 2, P represents the FAR (i.e., the ratio of total construction area to land use
area) of each area. For public service and management lands, land for commercial and service facilities,
and mixed-use land (commercial and residential mixed areas are not included here), Pa is equal to that
of the FAR, while Pb is 0. For land for non-public service facilities (e.g., residential land), industrial land,
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and land for warehouses, Pb is equal to that of the FAR P, while Pa is 0. For commercial and residential
land, Pa and Pb , respectively, represent the ratio of commercial land to residential land in mixed-use land.
The independent variable ρ stands for daily population density; ρd is the day-time population density
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. and ρn is the night-time population density from 4 a.m. to 5 a.m.
Table 3. Definition of regression variables.
Dependent Variables

Corresponding Evaluation Factor

Measurement Units

P

FAR

Ratio of total construction area to land use area (%)

Pa

FAR of public service facilities

Ratio of construction area of public service facilities
to land use area (%)

Pb

FAR of non-public service facilities

Ratio of construction area of non-public service
facilities to land use area (%)

Independent Variables

Corresponding Evaluation Factor

Measurement Units

ρ

Daily population density

Per capita/per square meter

ρd

Day-time population density
(10 a.m.–11 a.m.)

Per capita/per square meter

ρn

Night-time population density
(4 a.m.–5 a.m.)

Per capita/per square meter

Data source: plotted by the author.

3. Characteristics and Results
3.1. Characteristics of the Temporal Evolution of Urban Population Density
The results of the behavior density calculation provided an intuitionistic and accurate cognition
of the spatial and temporal law of citizen activities on a macro-level. For example, on an autumn day
in Shanghai’s central city, the variations in the density difference is larger within each block, with the
highest density being 150,000 people per square kilometers and the lowest density being less than
2000 people per square kilometer. Moreover, the density of space in a single day differed significantly.
The kernel density method was used to draw a contour distribution map of behavior density in each
time period. This map shows that the behavior density showed a dark-colored concentration core in
the central area during the day, which shifted to other areas outside the city center at night (Figure 2).
According to the behavior density calculation results, the temporal changes of mobile phone user
density can be measured on different scales. Within the central area of Shanghai, the average numbers
of mobile phone users on each working day and each holiday period are shown in Figure 3. The average
number of users is 9.037 million on working days and 8.971 million on holidays. The maximum
number of users on weekdays is 9.608 million, whereas the maximum number of users on holidays
is 9.534 million. The minimum number of weekday users was 8.446 million, whereas the minimum
number of holiday users was 8.411 million. The minimum users’ numbers were recorded at 5 am.
The fluctuations between the maximum and minimum values were mainly caused by mobile phone
users entering or leaving the research area at different times.
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performed to test the relationship between population density and the distribution of public service
facilities. The linear regression model is shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Regression results for daily population density.
Independent Variable

Dependent Variable

R2

Standardized Coefficient

Sig.

daily population density (ρ)

FAR (P)

0.644

0.802

0.000

daily population density (ρ)

FAR of public service
facilities (Pa )

0.653

0.808

0.000

Daily population density (ρ)

FAR of non-public
service facilities (Pb )

0.637

0.798

0.000

Data source: plotted by the author.

According to the regression results shown in Table 4, the R2 value of the linear regression equation
between the FAR of public service facilities Pa and daily population density ρ is 0.653, and the regression
coefficient is 0.808. However, the daily population density is also highly related to land FAR along
with the FAR of non-public service facilities. The R2 value of the linear regression equation between
daily population density and land FAR is 0.644, and the regression coefficient is 0.802. The R2 value of
the linear regression equation between daily population density and the FAR of non-public service
facilities is 0.637, and the regression coefficient is 0.808. Thus, daily population density is highly related
to the FAR of both public and non-public service facilities; both FAR increase with increasing daily
population density. In addition, the R2 values and regression coefficients of these three linear regression
equations are similar. This indicates that although daily population density is strongly related to FAR,
there is no significant difference between its effects on public and non-public service facilities.
The above conclusions indicate that in the overall distribution of population density in days or
even longer periods, although population density did have an effect on the FAR of that area (areas with
high population density tend to have a high FAR), this effect also happen on non-public service facilities
similarly. The difference of effect of high population density on the development of urban public service
facilities compared with other kind of land use does not exist. As a result, the average population
density observed over a long period of time (day-time periodicity or longer) does not directly affect the
distribution of public service facilities despite its correlation with public service facilities distribution.
3.3. Correlation between the FAR of Public Service Facilities and Population Density from Day to Night
The above Figure 4 shows the distribution of population density at typical time of day (3 p.m.–4 p.m.),
and Figure 5 shows the distribution of population density at typical time of night (2 a.m.–3 a.m.).
The regression results between day-time population density ρd and FAR P along with those between
night-time population density ρn and FAR P are shown in Table 5. The R2 value between FAR P and
day-time population density is 0.613, and the regression coefficient is 0.783. The R2 value between
P and night-time population density is 0.625, and the regression coefficient is 0.791. These results
indicate that changes in daytime and night-time population density have a negligible effect on FAR.
However, the regression results also reveal that the relativity effect of day-time population density
on the FAR of public service facilities is greater than that of night-time population density. The R2
value between day-time population density and the FAR of public service facilities is 0.706, with a
regression coefficient of 0.840. However, that between night-time population density and the FAR of
public service facilities is only 0.441, with a regression coefficient of 0.664. This indicates that although
changes in daytime and night-time population density have a negligible impact on FAR, their relative
effects on the FAR of public service facilities are significantly different.
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Figure 5. Distribution of night-time (2 a.m. to 3 a.m.) population density. data source: plotted by the
author.
Table 5. Regression results for daytime and night-time population density.
Independent Variable
Day-time population density
(𝜌 ）

Dependent Variable
FAR (𝑃)

R2

Standardized
Coefficients

Sig.

0.613

0.783

0.000
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Table 5. Regression results for daytime and night-time population density.
Independent Variable

Dependent Variable

R2

Standardized Coefficients

Sig.

Day-time population density (ρd )

FAR (P)

0.613

0.783

0.000

Night-time population density (ρn )

FAR (P)

0.625

0.791

0.000

Day-time population density (ρd )

FAR of public service facilities (Pa )

0.706

0.840

0.000

Night-time population density (ρn )

FAR of public service facilities (Pa )

0.441

0.664

0.000

Data source: plotted by the author.

The regression results revealed a temporal heterogeneity between dynamic population density
and public service facilities. Areas with high population density in the daytime tend to have more
public service facilities. The higher the day-time population density, the more likely public service
facilities are to aggregate. As a contrast, there was no obvious correlation with the distribution of
public service facilities and the night-time population density.
3.4. Correlation between the FAR of Non-Public Service Facilities and Population Density from Day to Night
The above regression analysis established a significant correlation between day-time population
density and public service facilities distribution. As another part of the investigation, linear regression
analysis was applied to determine if relationships exist between night-time/day-time population
density and the distribution of non-public service facilities.
The regression results between day-time population density ρd and FAR P along with those
between night-time population density ρn and FAR P are shown in Table 6. Compared to day-time
population density, there was a stronger correlation between night-time population density and
non-public service facilities. The R2 value between night-time population density and the FAR of
public service facilities is 0.639, and the regression coefficient is 0.799. The R2 value between day-time
population density and the FAR of public service facilities is 0.585, with a regression coefficient of 0.765.
The results indicate that the relative impact of night-time population density on the FAR of
non-public service facilities is greater than its impact on the FAR of public service facilities. The higher
the night-time population density, the less likely public service facilities are to aggregate with a higher
FAR of non-public service facilities such as residential land. This indicates that the areas with high
night-time population density are more likely to accumulate non-public service facilities: the higher
the night-time population density, the larger the scale of non-public service facilities such as residential
land. And there was no obvious correlation with the distribution of non-public service facilities and
the daytime population density.
Table 6. Regression results for daytime and night-time population density.
Dependent Variable

R2

Standardized Coefficients

Sig.

Day-time population density (ρd )

FAR (P)

0.613

0.783

0.000

Night-time population density (ρn )

FAR (P)

0.625

0.791

0.000

Day-time population density (ρd )

FAR of non-public service facilities (Pa )

0.585

0.765

0.000

Night-time population density (ρn )

FAR of non-public service facilities (Pa )

0.639

0.799

0.000

Independent Variable

Data source: plotted by the author.

4. Discussion
Our results reveal a clear correlation between public service facilities and daytime behavior
density, as well as a correlation between non-public service facilities and night-time behavior density,
which denies daily or even longer correlation. This also explains why public service facilities have
been found to be irrelevant to population density in previous studies [29], because the correlation
between public service facilities and population density cannot be suitably analyzed with data of days
or even longer time periods. In recent years, other scholars have also found the spatial and temporal
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distribution law of urban population density to be similar to this paper by using a Baidu heat map and
mobile signaling data [22,49].
The results of this study reveal that the distribution of public service facilities is highly related to
day-time population density. Our results show that the population density at a certain time—or more
specifically, the density of specific behavior types—is the real influencing factor on the distribution of
urban public service facilities. In western behavioral geography, the concept of “Action Space” has
been proposed [50,51]. This includes not only people’s behavior in daily life, but also their perception
of their environment. Behavioral space is an analytical carrier used to reveal the “human–environment”
relationship. Golledge proposed the concept of “activity space”, which specifically refers to the
observable movement and activities of individuals within their living space [52]. This means that
personal activity space is the sum of all behavior systems in real space imprinted on space (including the
place of origin, destination, mode of transportation, activity content, and time). Chapin believes that
the daily activities of individuals living in a familiar spatial environment are composed of habitual
behaviors such as going to work, going home, and going shopping [53]. According to Japanese
geographer Yoshio Arai [54,55], living activity space refers to “the expansion of people’s lives in space”,
and “the spatial range constituted by many activities of people in order to maintain daily life.” The basic
elements of living space include shopping space, leisure space, employment space, and other private
space. The concept of living space also emphasizes that it is a kind of “phase moving space”, that is,
the relative activity space centering on oneself. Yoshio Arai [56] divides human behavior into four
types from the perspective of behavior space: employment behavior, consumption behavior, recreation
behavior, and habitation behavior. These behaviors can also be classified into public space behaviors
and non-public space behaviors based on the places and nature of these behaviors.
The spatiotemporal distribution of urban population density is a process in which residents
choose an activity space to meet their own needs. The interaction between the purpose of urban
residents’ activities and the spatial functional differences leads to the spatiotemporal evolution of
urban population density. The time difference related to urban residents’ activity purposes is one of
the internal factors that cause the spatiotemporal evolution of urban population density.
Public space behaviors can be mainly classified into employment behavior, consumption behavior
and recreation behavior. Employment behavior refers to those activities that people engage in to
obtain remuneration or operating income. Employment behavior is often mandatory in terms of
frequency and time of the activity; most employment behavior occurs on weekdays from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Consumer behavior refers to activities in which people obtain goods and services (e.g., window
shopping, choosing, purchasing and using goods). Consumer behaviors in cities include obtaining
staples like food along with other activities such as purchasing luxury goods and attending concerts.
Purchasing staples has a certain time regularity, whereas the latter activities are related the proclivities
of individual consumers. Recreation behavior refers to all kinds of activities that people do in their
leisure time, usually during nonworking periods. Because most of these public space behaviors occur
in the daytime and are closely related to specific urban public service facilities, it can be understood
that the significant relationship between the daytime population density and the distribution of public
service facilities is caused by the interaction between public space behaviors and public service facilities
during the daytime.
Non-public space is where people conduct daily private activities. Behaviors in non-public space
are mainly the activities of residents that occur in non-public space like residential areas. Residential
behavior is how people use residential land and has strong universality: people often return to their
house at the end of the day to enjoy rest and sleep, which is the reason for the highly association
between night population density and distribution of non-public services.
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5. Conclusions
The recent development of big data provides new opportunities for studies on population
dynamics. This study explores the spatiotemporal characteristics and mechanism of urban population
density by using mobile phone data and public service facility land use data.
Studying the evolution process of urban population density with time provides an initial insight
into city dynamics, revealing the differences in population density in different urban districts as well
as the differences between working days and holidays. According to our behavior density calculation
results, the temporal changes of mobile phone user density can be measured on different scales.
Subsequently, using OLS models, we explored the relationship between population density in
daytime and night-time and (non-)public service facilities. The results show that the average population
density observed during a long period of time (day-time periodicity or longer) is not directly related
to the distribution of public service facilities, despite its correlation with public service facilities
distribution. The results also reveal a temporal heterogeneity between dynamic population density and
public service facilities. Areas with high population density in the daytime tend to have more public
service facilities. The higher the day-time population density, the more likely public service facilities
are to aggregate. In contrast, there was no obvious correlation between the distribution of public
service facilities and night-time population density. Moreover, compared with day-time population
density, there was a stronger correlation between night-time population density and non-public service
facilities. This indicates that the higher the night-time population density, the larger the scale of
non-public service facilities, such as residential land. The relationship between the overall distribution
of population density and public service facilities essentially answers the important question of how
population distribution is related to the layout of public facilities.
Finally, we proposed a mechanism of spatiotemporal correlation between urban population
density and public service facilities. Residents’ daily activities during different times in a day lead
to a spatiotemporal dynamic correlation between public service facilities and population density.
In future, we plan to apply the results of this research to traffic planning and facilities allocation, while
considering other spatial analysis models.
Public facilities planning is normally executed in relation to a planning standard, such as how many
hectares of open space are required for a certain number of people in a district. However, planning
standards only specify the area required and seldom specify where the public facility should be located.
A location–allocation model aimed at finding the best sites for facilities would be a more useful
tool for public facilities planning [57]. This study reveals the strong correlation between population
density and public service facilities during daytime, which can guide urban decision-makers to
make better decisions on public facilities’ location using big data. We will continue to explore the
potential of spatiotemporal data, such as using mobile phone signaling data to study the operation and
development of urban systems.
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